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List of Subjects in 47 CFR Part 73

Radio broadcasting.

Federal Communications Commission.

Karl Kensing, Chief, Allocations Branch, Policy and Rules Division, Mass Media Bureau.
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47 CFR Part 73

[MM Docket No. 88-390, RM-6762]

Radio Broadcasting Services; St. George, UT

AGENCY: Federal Communications Commission.

ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: This document requests comments on a petition by Color Country Broadcasting Corporation proposing the allotment of Channel 240C to St. George, Utah, as that community’s third local FM service. A site restriction of 29.6 kilometers (18.4 miles) south of the city is required. The coordinates are 36°-50' and 113°-29' to the southeast.

DATES: Comments must be filed on or before November 6, 1989, and reply comments on or before November 24, 1989.

ADDRESSES: Federal Communications Commission, Washington, DC 20554. In addition to filing comments with the FCC, interested parties should serve the petitioners, or their counsel or consultant, as follows: Eugene T. Smith, Esquire, 715 G Street SE, Washington, DC 20003 (Counsel for petitioner); 54866 (Petitioner); and Larry G. Fuss, Consultant, Contemporary Communications, P.O. Box 4010, Opelika, AL 36803 (Consultant to petitioner).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Patricia Rawlings, (202) 634-6530.
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List of Subjects in 47 CFR Part 73

Radio Broadcasting.

Federal Communications Commission.

Karl A. Kensing, Chief, Allocations Branch, Policy and Rules Division, Mass Media Bureau.
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

50 CFR Parts 672 and 675

[Docket No. 90899-9199]

90-47-ACT2

Groundfish of the Gulf of Alaska, Groundfish Fishery of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Area; Corrections

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), NOAA, Commerce.

ACTION: Proposed rule; corrections.

SUMMARY: This document corrects two errors of omission in the regulatory text of a proposed rule that would implement Amendment 13 to the Fishery Management Plan (FMP) for the Groundfish Fishery of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands Area (BSA) and Amendment 18 to the FMP for Groundfish of the Gulf of Alaska (GOA) that was published September 1, 1989 (54 FR 36333). These corrections are being made to the proposed rule in order to make the regulatory text concerning observer requirements coincide with
Amendments 13 and 18 to the BSAI and GOA FMPs, respectively.

DATE: Comments are invited until October 12, 1989.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Ronald J. Berg or Susan J. Salveson
(Fishery Management Biologists, NMFS),
907-586-7230.

In proposed rule document 89-20445
beginning on page 36333 in the issue of
September 1, 1989, make the following
corrections:

PART 672—[CORRECTED]

§ 672.27 [Corrected]
1. On page 36360, in the first column,
in § 672.27, first line of that paragraph,
after the third word "vessels" insert
"and processors".

PART 675—[CORRECTED]

§ 675.25 [Corrected]
1. On page 36363, in the third column,
in the last paragraph on that page, in
§ 675.25, first line of that paragraph,
after the third word "vessels" insert
"and processors".


James E. Douglas, Jr.,
Deputy Assistant Administrator For,
Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service.
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